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SWEEY JASMINE.

t Flower Became the
Symbol of Marriage.

| Long before orange hlossoms became

associated with weddings the fragrant

jasmine was gommon ly used for the

decoration of a bride. A very pretty Jeg

end of ancient Tuscany tells how fbi

little blossom became the symbol of

Jove. A traveler, returning from ihe

warm countries of Asia, brought home

with him a rare tropical plant—-the jas-

ine—swhich was unknown in Tascany.

Ho gave 8 small slip to a certain duke,

who set it among his most greasiined

plants, where it roctedd and thrived up

der the ears of the gardener and toon

grew to be a good sized pliant The

dukewas so proud ofhis rare pesEdn

that he gave strict orders to his garden-

er to goard the plant carefully and on

no account to give even a slip—not a

flower—t0 Any person.

The gardener was a god young oun,

and he wonld have been faithfal to his

charge had be not happened to fall in

Jove with the sweetest peasant maid in

all Tuscany. The maid was poor and

her lover was not much richer, #0 they

were unable to marry. On the birthday

of the peasant the gardener, having

nothing else to give the maid of his

cheios, praseuted her with a boognet of

flowers, and among the other clippings

in the bunch there was me from the

dukescherished jasmine bush, Nothing

eculd be too good for the gurdémpr’s

© maiden, sO in this cae instance be ro

faxed his care of the shrob The girth

admiring the fresh buds of the wprig,

wished to preserve it, apd so placed it

in the gronnd, where it rooted and re

mained fresh and green all winter, thins

symbolizing her Yee for the prardener,

and in the following spring it grew and

was ooversd with blossoms. The httls

hnsh flourished and the flowers muiti

plied so ander the maidens care that

she was able to sell many of the sprigs

for a sonsiderable sam, thus steradire

the aukucwn ower abroad, and 10»

shirt titer, with & spray of the precions

Jove token om her breast sho Was wr)

ded to; the happy gardener.

for thin day the Tovwean girls preserve

the remembrance of the gardendr's g if

to his swietheart by wearing a fosegay

of sweet jasmine on their wedding day,

and they buve a proverb which saps B

young gir] wearing such a sprig is rich

enough ti make the fortune af a poor

husband. —Philadelphia Press
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Cardinal Megpofanti's Memory.

Cardinal Mezzofanti had a memory

little short of mirsculons. Dr. Rowell,

his biographer, says that the earding’

spoke with the greatest case 80 lan

gasges; that he spoke fairly well ¥.

that he need occasionally, bot not with

any fluvney, Hl more; tbat he spoke in

perfectly Band that he eomld read

11 more. Taking inaddition the unm

bar of dislects he used, some sodiverse

from the mother tongne as fo svmsiiints

a different langnege, Dr. Russell says

that the cardinal was master of no less

than 111 different languages and dia-

© His German was &0 excellént that he

wis taken for a native of Germany.

while his French und English wer

equally pure fr. Tholook heard him

ponverse: in (yerman, Arabic, Bpanish,

Flemish, Euglish, Latin, Cirenk, Swe

dish and Portuguese, at one of the,

pope's receptions, and afterward Mews:

fants. gave him a poem in Persian and

Joft hitotake » Jesson in Cornish. He

knew seversi of the American bdian

Janganges anid pearly sll the dialects

of Fudia,
In spite of all these attainments, how

ever, ho was a very dull man, awd hi

self maid that be had 20 words Tor une

idea. He was remarkable only for the

puipber of languages he knew, bot was

pot distinguished as a grammanan, 4

lesbeographer, & plitlomaplher, a pihis boaden

gist or ethpalogist, aud added nothing te

anydepartment of th study of language

wt. Lonis Globe Democrat,

As Imperfect Gold Coin.

Superintendent Beach of the stroed

cleaning department sume ties sie

found a #5 gobl coin ma eibatons,

spd it proved to bea cunonty, worth

ae munch as two ordinary gh vin

secount af ita having Jes

struckthal is fF had not been 13

pquarely in the dis, and the milling

ane mde Was Eee distances frum

mig, aehile om the other side therd Was

pape. On wentioning the fact to an ex

ployed in thas Nan Frapeiseo miut be

was to)thatthe coin was a counterfeit,

and that it was practically frm possi bie

that a coin so disfigured could have

been issued from any government mint

When the cen wax produced, the mint

employee, after potting it to all sorte of

tests, Lad to admit that it was a genu-

jue coin, struck at the Philadelphia

mint, where every coin pastes LHR

the hands of four persuls Who examine

it for defects, and he said be wonid pot

have belioved it possible for such a coin

to escape them had he not seen it

Portland Oregonian.
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Declining Our Pronouns.

In a collection of the possessiOns of

the late Robert Louis Stevenson there ia

a letter showing the difficulties whic h

evan such a master of English as he ex-

joneed in writing our lauguage

“When I invent a language,’ he writes,

sthere shall be a direct and indirect

pronoun differently declined, and then

writing will besome fun.” This idea

he illustrates as follows:

Direct—He, bin. his.
Indirect—Th, tom, tus

He adds in exempiification, “He

seized tum by tus throat, but tu at the

sanie moment canght him by bis hair. ie

A fellow would write hurricanes with

an inflection like that —Boston Herald

At the Restaurant.

Guest—Why don't you smash those

dishes?
Waitress—They

dishes bere.
Giuest—Well, if I ran the place, I'd

ine you for not smashing them.—De-

troit Free Press,

fine us for smashing
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